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City litblmubic e.
THE COLORED VOTE.

Wfcere It In TeMPd-- A Cenptete Canvass.
The careful enumeration of the qualified co-

lored voters published in Tna Telegraph on
Saturday shows an aggregate of about 5100
names.

Comparing these lists with the official registry
itit made, the numbers aro fully sustained la
every ward and division that has been examined.
At the usual rate of seven inhabitants to one
qualified voter, the colored population of the
city would reach 87,500, and there Is the best
reason to believe that it is not less than 35.000.
At preeent these people reside more largely in
the Seventh ward than any other, and next in
the Fifth and Fourth wards.

In registering Ike voters the official can-
vassers have generally been fair and careful, yet
a good many have failed to get registered in
consequence of absence when the canvassers
called, and great difficulty has been experienced
in getting registered on the extra lists. Tlie
officers have In one very populous division, the
Second of the Seventh ward, been very obstinate
and stringent, requiring every colored man to
be vouched for by two white householders. In
most cases this was impossible, since the whole
Btreet would be occupied by colored men. 8oine
fifty or sixty perfectly well-know- n residents
Jose their votes in that division from this cause.
In other districts of the first eight wards from
three to five per cent, of the qualified voters
have failed to get registered, chletly from want
of prompt attention, and from absence at their
summer employments. Generally a very com-
mendable faithfulness has been shown by
officers to give them a chance, and by the
colored people to do honor to the first occasion
of exercising their rights.

As to qualification by payment of tax, there
will also be difficulty some not knowing that
this is necessary, Borne not being able to pay
he tax, and others not attending to the duly in

time. Ten per cent, of the registered vote will
be lost for reasons connected with this point,
unices immediate attention be paid to this most
important matter. Possibly a greater difficulty
will be the great number to vote in three or four
of the larger divisions. In the Third and Sixth
divisions of the f ifth ward, and the First and
Second of the Seventh ward, the aggregates of
both colored and white are large, and it is
inexplicable that the divisions were not
divided:

TJFTII WARD.
Total

White. Colored. Registered.
Third tliviiiou 508 471 iS0
Sixth division 680 20 1 831

SEVENTH WARD.
First division 483 "

3V3 616
Second division 453 403 855

The Conductors' Excursion over tiibCavden
and Am hoy Railroad. In response to au invitation
extended by the Camden and Amboy and New Jer-
sey Railroad companies, the delegates to the Con-
vention of the Raliroai Conductors' Life Insurance
Association of the United States and Canadas, which
has just closed itg proceedings In Philadelphia, left
the west Philadelphia depot at 10 o'clock on Satur-
day for Jersey City and New York, on a special train
provided by the above-name- d companies. After a
delightful and remarkably quick trip, the actual run-
ning time between Philadelphia and Jersey City
being two hours and thirty-fiv- e minutes, during
which the visitors were afforded an opportunity of
witnessing the wonderfal building Improvements on
the line of the Camden and Attboy and New Jersey
Kailroads, Jersey City was reached, and the exc

wra at once conducted to Taylor's Hotel,
where they sat down to a splendid complimentary
dinner, extended by the Camden and Ainbor and
New Jersey Railroad Companies. After the dinner,
during which a number of toasts were proposed and
properly responded to, the main fcody of the excur-
sionists proceeded to New York, and enjoyed
the sight of the metropolis. The party were accom-
panied from PhUadelphia by J. Warren Gore,
the Oeneral Ticket Agent of the Camden and Am-no- y

Railroad, and Mr. F. W. Jackson, General
of the line.

Interestino Sksvjce. Yesterday morning there
was a very large congregation at West Arch Street
Presbyterian Church, on the occasion ef the quar-
terly communion season. Five persons were added
to the oliurch on profession. The exereises were of
the deepest Interest. Kr. Wllllts was even more
eloquent than usual, and the music was of the most
exquisite character. The organist, Mr V. C. Ewing,
has a very superior cbolr, which shows nnralstkable
improvement from Sabbath to Sabbath, and with
the admirable singing and the powerful preaching
this church is becoming quite attractive to strangers
as well as to the large congregation. Since the
heavy debt en West Arch was extinguished Ust $ ear
there has been a gradual and steady growth In meiu-iiersh- ip

and attendance. We understand the autho-
rities In that oiiurch have a series of lectures In con-
templation for this winter, end we rejoice at the fact
that at least one of our faehlocible churches is to
ie thus thrown cpen for the good of the community.
Thin is as it should be. Many prominent lecturers
are vastly more iimnresslve In a church than else-
where, and from the selections already made we
have-ever- reason to believe that the West Arch
lectures will be entertaining. Instructive, and re-
munerative, as weli as the means of doing great
good, Let the progressive work begin, as the season
is passing.
Black Bars in the Delaware. Th'fl project Is

progressing favorably. The originator, Mr. Thai-den- s
Norria, exhibits a ,11st of contrtbutlous, In the

aggregate two hundred dollars. There are other
lists, one at Mr. Urider's, corner of Walnut aud
Second streots; one at Kir. J. D. Sergeant s office.
No. 420 Walnut street; and another at the oiilce of
the fc'eraotiow Tul'.firaph, where subscriptions to
this praiseworthy undertaking will be received.
With any excess over the amount required for this
purpose it is proposed to try the experiment of
hatching a few thousand salmon eggs, and puttiug
them Into the head waters of the Delaware. True
to inntinct, the young salmon, after going to sea,
will return to their native river, as shad dt. So in
a few years we may iiave salmou as well as black
bass in our riven

Tub Election Appointmsnt ok
United States Deputy Marshals. Under the
recent naturalization act passed by Cmgrsss the
United States Marshal was empowered to appoint
deputies for the purpose of preserving the p3d:e at
the election polls where Congressmen are being
voted for. In accordance with the provisions of the
act United States Marshal Gregory will this atter-noo- n

appoint about two hundred deputies. They
will We then sworn aud given thru bulges, bearing
the inscription "U. S. Deputy Marshal." They will
also receive instructions that they are only to Inter-
fere in cases where their services are accuVly
necessary. They will be stationed iu abjus oa ailf
of the precincts throughout the city.

Tee Republicans of the First ward have ma le ex-
cellent selections for their ward ticket. Mr. William
K. Park Is an earnest friend of the working cMsses,
and will ably represent them In the Select, and lib-
ber C. Kohiitson, who is well known as an intelligent
and capable gentleman, and In every way worthy of
the generous support which he will no doubt receive,
will do credit In the Common Council.

The present ettlcient Secretary of the SJhool
board, Henry X. J utter, s also a candidate for re-
election. His past record, wfcich is bright, will insure
h:m a large majority.

A mieting of the Commissioners of the "Speak-ma-n

bridge across the Delaware1' will be held to-

morrow Tuesday,) the ll'h Instant, at til 9 United
States Engineer office, 2io. ifH s. Fifth street, at
12 o'clock M., to examine and report on its feasibility.
Persons Interested In the question of an obstruction
to the navigation of the river should present their
Objections, if any exist, to such a project.

Fireman Ikjurid. John Oray, a member of the
Harmony Fire Company, fell from a Ladder at the
lire yesterday afternoon, at Twelfth and Willow
streets. He sustained severe injuries to his ribs
and arms. He was taken to the Penesylvaula Hos-
pital.

Larceny of a Coat. James Ogden was arrested
last night on a charge of stealing a coat from a
house at Grey Ferry Road aud South street He
admitted the fact, and was sent below by Alderman
Dabas.

Win Beatek Charles Kath, the proprietory
a beer saloon at Gaul and Araiulngo streets, has
been held ty Alderman lleins to answer the charge
of beating his wife, she alleges that he used a bung-driv- er

over her head.

Identified.- - The three ducks found In the pos-
session of John Snyder on Saturday last have beeu
ideutitJed by a German woman living near Frank-for- d.

John will be before Alderman Helna this
afternoon.
CFatal Casualty John Cleary, who was injured

u the North Pennsylvania Railroad yesterday
morning, died last evening at the Episcopal Hos-
pital. Coroner Taylor waa notified to hold aa ln

ue.t-- i

A Ckazy Woman, Yesterday morning a crazy
tx.ored woman was found near Ruxborouga in an
t Uiost nude condition. Clothing was irov.ded her
Aid uie wis taken to the Alutt-Qu-- e,

ELECTION CASES.

More Cnnvnuitera Held for Trial.
Oeorge Benson and J. C Llghifoot, Kepubllcan

canvassers of the Fifth division of the Twenty-secon- d

ward, were arraigned before Alderrnm Kerr
this morning, for a further hearing upon the cnarge
of conspiring with William Hopkins to violate the
Registry act. The prosecution endeavored to prove
on Saturday that the canvassers Illegally placed
npon the assessment list the names of two colored
men who, it Is alleged, admitted that they had not
paid any taxes within two years, and who were fur-
nished tax receipts after their names had been en-
tered on the registry. The names of the colored men
are Isaac McKlnsey and Samuel Lee. The former
testified this morning that he was a resident of n.

At the request of the Alderman Isaac
presented his tax receipt, which he said wa given
to lilru by Mr. Hopkins on to-da-y a week ago; wit-
ness paid ffty cents for the receipt; he had
lived all his life In Germintown; the receipt was
dated October 1, two days before it wai given to him.

Mr. 3Iann, representing t he defendants, presented
the regular assessment list, showing AlcKlusey's
name entered there in proper form.

Samuel Lee testified that he had no tax receipt,
but his name was put on the list.

Mr. Sorber, the Democratic canvasser, testified
that lie objected to the names of the Colored men
being placed on the list; he did not hear Hopkins
say that McKlnsey's name was on the regular list;
Hopkins told the other canvassers to put the names
down; that he could see that the men got tax re-

ceipts; witness was not aware that Lee's name was
stricken from the list of qnalilled voters.

Mr. Mann said that noerlme had been cwimU'el.
It was shown that Mclvlnsey was on the regular list,
and therefore everything was done In orlr. As to
Lee there was no Intentional design on the part of
the canvassers to commit a wrong.

Mr. C'atsidy, representing the prosecution, osked
for a bindleg over of the canvassers npon the charge
of misdemeanor in office. As to Hopkins there was
no evidence of guilt on his part, aud he would not
therefore ask for his binding over.

The Aldermen held Llghtfoot aud Benson In
bail each to answer.

Caleb G. Collins, John Slner, Thomas P.onsoa,
and Thomas Clemens, the two Utter
of the Seventeenth division of the Nineteenth ward,
and the former vouchers, were charged with ille-
gally striking frein the list the names of qualities
voters.

William A. Murtha, the Demoaratlc canvawr of
the same division, test tiled that on the evening of
the Hd of October, Collins and Slner appeared, aud
presented a list of twenty-Av- names to be stricken
from the list; these names were stricken off on the
affidavits of Collins and Slner, who swore to the best
of their knowledge that they were disqualified by
reason of removal ; witness protested to the whole-
sale manner of erasing names from the list, and one
of the canvassers agreed with him, and showed a
disposition not to strike the names otr; witness pre-
sented a list of the twenty-fiv- e persons, waose names
were stricken off.

Mr. Mann, counsel, presented a list also, which
witness said was a correct one. Witness further
said that all, with the exception of three, had moved
away ; these three he could not Dud, but their wives
were living at the places given as their residences.

Mr. Mann contended that the men had deserted
their families, and witness admitted that one ef
them was said to be somewhere in the country.

Mr. Mann Inquired of Murtha if nearly nil the
names stricken otr were not Kepublicans, and he
answered yes. The three referred to by him were
Democrats, aud they were entitled to vote, provided
they were in the city.

Mr. Murtha called off the names of persons whom
he testified were voters in the division, and whose
names were stricken from the list in consequence of
Brown testifying that he had served subpicnas on
the parties, and they did not appear. Witness fur-
ther testified that some of the parties deny receiv-
ing notices to appear before the canvassers.

A naturalized citizen teststied that he had been
served with a suiiprena signed by Brown and Clemens,
but it was not tilled up and he did not know where
to appear. This citizen did not receive his papers
until September 20, but before that Murtha had
placed hi name on the list as a qualified voter.

Mr. Cassldy here stated that he wonld not call
any more witnesses, as he thought a case had been
made out.

Mr. Mann claimed, and Murtha admitted it, that
the canvassers had acted conscientiously, and he
would insist on hearing all the testimony. What
was shown might be sufficient to make a great hur
rah, but it was a lamentable failure to make oat a
case or crime.

The naturalized citizen was again called to the
stand, and he testified that he had been voting on
his father's papers previous to taking out his own
papers.

Mr. Manu This has misled the canvassers.
The magistrate disposed of the case by holding

tne canvassers to oau in tne tumor ihuuu ana the
vouchers in fwoo.

False Registration.
William Mereto was arraigned before Alderman

Beltier this morning upon the charge of false reel
tration. He was arrested on the complaint of John
A. Armstrong, who charges him with aiding, abet-I- n

g, assisting, and procuring said Armstrong, Wil-
liam H. Sleeper, and others, to be falsely registered
and assessed in tne .MHtn waru or tne city or I'nna-deJphl- a,

for the purpose of voting illegally at an
election to be held in said city for members of Con-
gress and other officers, on October 11, 1S70, Arm-
strong's complaints are as follow :

City of PhiiUdeLphia, .
John A. ArnibtruiiK being dnly sworn according to law,

deposes and says aa follows: I reiide at No. tu2 tfilbert
street, in said city ; William Mereto, John Mac-kef- , and
Thomas Murray persuaded, aided, and abetted deponent
and William H. Sleeper to be registered in toe NintQ
ward, for the purpose of roting at an election for mifmber
of OongreMand other off cars to be held in raid city, Oc-
tober 11, 1J0. Deponent was registered at No. lfilW ilr-ie- t

street, giving bis residence there at No. 113 Market
street ;nxt at 'I wentiaUi and Filbert, giving his residence
in Twenty-firs- t streat. Deponent also attempted to be
refittered at Thirteenth and Filbert street, and on Fil-
bert street, below Kleveotb, but did not succeed tbese two
places William Mereto and John Maekey iatstruoied

to where be should gie his residence for the
pnrpose of being registered. Thomas Murray, above
mentioned, was, deponent believes, registered in Fil-
bert street, between Tenth, and Kleveoth, and alto at
other places in said ward. William Mereto and John
Maokey both gave deponent and Kleeper instructions
to the boose 'roin which they vera to bs registered,
Mereto wriiuK the directions on a slip of pip r sj that
no miHtake could be mado. Mereto and Maokey wonld
tirst go around and find lome house from which we could
be registered, and then would give ns the written lio.

J. A. ARMS TltJMU.
Sworn to and subscribed before van this eth day of Octo-

ber, A. 1. 1670. DAVID BKITLKR, Alderman.
The statement of William 11. Sleeper Is to the same

effect.
Armstrong, who makes the anldavlt, Is James A

Reilly, who mad his escape In such a mysterious
manner from the Sixtn District Police Station, and
Mereto, one of the defendants, is a brother of
special officer Mereto, who is now under ball for
aiding in the escape of Kellly.

Mereto was held in 3uou bail for a further heading
on Thursday at noon.

THE"W-TJIIEIl.- .w

Their Duties nnd Privileges nt the Polls w.

The following questions were submitted and an-
swered to in the Circuit Court this inorntnr:

First. Whether watchers of election, appointed
under the act of Congress, entitled t to
amend the naturalization law, etc., approved July
14, 1670,'' have the right to be present at the meeting
of the Judges in the ward to make out the returns
of all the votes given la such ward, and at the meet-lu- g

of the Keturn Judge to add together the num-
ber of votes given In the ward, and to mats out full
and complete returns of the said votes?

Second. Whether the said election watchers must
be sworn or adimied before proceeding to discharge
their official duties?

To these questions Judge McKeunaa made the
following answers:

To the first question The functions of the watcher
cease when the votes are counted and a certificate
of the number cast is msue out. Tuis question la
answered in the nega'lve.

To the second question The watchers are not re-
quired to be sworn or anirmed.

Inquiry was also made as to whether the watchers
had the right to handle the ballots in any case, to
Which Judge McKennan reap ndefl "pp."

Chamtabli BkqcXSts. The will of Citharlne
Drexel, widow of the late Francis t. Drexel was
admitted to probate this morning, in th office of the
ltegtster of Wills. The estate amounts to about
l&llO.OOO.

St. Joseph s Roman Catholic Orphan .svl!im,J20J0.
Bt. John's Komau Cathoito Asylum, 12000.
House of the Oood Shepherd, giooo.
St. Vincents lioiuan Catholic Orphan Asylum,

12000.
Northern Home for Friendless Children, J1009.
Children s Home at Noa. 40S and 410 Blight street,

120(0.
German Hospital of the City of Philadelphia, 12300.
St. John's Orphan Asylum, 2ooo.
St. Joseph's Hospital, 20ou.
The remainder of the estate is divided among her

daughters and their children. No provision Is made
for any of her sons, for the following reason, which
appears In the will:

"1 bave made no provision In this my wilt for any
of my sons, for the only reason that, having beeu
engaged with their late father for many years in a
profitable business, aud having succeeded him In it,
they all enjoy opportunities of acquiring competen-
cies which are necessarily wanting to my daughters;
and the disposition made by me of my estate Is not
dictated by aoy greater love or attachment for my
daughters, but simply by a desire to place all mv
children, aa f ar aa 1 have been able, on a footing of
equality."

1 he af ceased, In accordance with the will of her
late husband, appointed John D. V'ankenau aatrus- -
, . Y n. ilmliilil.l-- anil inFhAni I ItpAV.l

Join D, La&XtnaQ as the ejecutoja 9f her wU,
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LATER FROM EUROPE.

M. Gambetta at Tours.

lie Says raris is Impregnable

DOMESTIC NEWS.
Cuban Celebration in New York.

Conviction of a Xffurdcrer.

V J3isa.stei nt Sen.
FROM EUROPE.

(.'niiibettn t'pon the Defense of Part a.
Tovrs, Oct. 10 M. Gambetta, Secretary of

the Interior, has just arrived here from Paris.
His proclamation to the people of tho several
departments has the following relative to
affairs in that city: "By order of the Republi-
can Government I have left Paris to transmit
to u the hopes ol the Parisians and others of
those who aie seeking to deliver France from
foreigners. Paris, invested for seventeen days,
presents a spactacle of two million of men for-
getting their differences to withstand the in-

vaders, who expected civil discord.
"The Revolution found Paris without guns or

arms of any kind. Four hundred thousand of
the National Guard are now armed, and one
hundred thousand Mobiles and sixty thousand
regulars are assembled. Th foundries are cast-
ing cannon, aad the women are making millions
of cartridges daily. Each battalion of National
Guards have two mitrailleuses and field pieces,
and are preparing for sorties. The forts are
manned by the marines, and are supplied with
artillery of the greatest excellence, and served
by gunners the first in the world.

"Ilitherto'theirjlre has kept the enemy from
erecting the smallest work. The enceinte on
the 4th had only 500 cannon, now it has 3800,
with 400 rounds for each. Every defense has
its men at their posts. The Nationals drill con-
stantly. Behind the enceinte is a third line of
defense, the barricades, which are adapted to
the genius of the Parisians. This has all been
achieved calmly and orderly amid general
patriotism. The impregnability of Paris is no. . .tit Tl 1 tIllusion, ii cuuuub ue eapturea or surprised,
and there is no danger of the sedition or starva-
tion which the Prussians have been count-
ing on."

F ROM NEW YORK.
The Wilkes Mbel Hull.

New York, Oct. 10 The libel suit against
Saunders D. Bruce and Hamilton W. Bmby was
before Justice Ingraham In the Court of Oyer
and Terminer this morning. Defendants were
represented by couusel, who said his clients
would plead guilty to the charge of publishing
a libel against Wilkes, because since their laet
appearance in court they had made inquiries as
to the truth of the libel and found the charges
wholly untrue. They desired to express to
Wilkes regret for the publication. As the only
atonement they would plead guilty in court and
retract everything. Sentence was postponed.

Conviction of a Murderer.
Little Vallet, N. X,, Oct. 10 Daniel C.

Burdick, indicted for the murder of a colored
man named II. II. Baker, at Olean, on the 2d of
October, 1809, tried at the January term of the
Court of Oyer and Terminer, convicted of mur
der In the first degree, and sentenced to be
hanged on the 18th of March, but who obtained
a stay of proceedings, and finally a. new trial,
which came on at the October term of the
Court, has been again convicted of murder and
remanded for sentence

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
Fire at Haston.

Boston, Oct. 10. A fire in Charle6town last
night, at the junction of Medford and Bunker
Hill streets, destroyed the stables of U. M.
Barill and Hudson fc Allen, together with eight
horses. Several wooden tenement owned by
A. H. Allen and A. Hovey, and occupied by
poor families, were also destroyed. Loss,
flO.OOO.

Outrnae Tpon Frank Merita.
Early Sunday morning Frank Moran was

knocked down by Frank Lowry on Chelsea
Bridge, robbed of 1 4'i and thrown overboard
Moran was rescued and Lowry arrested.

Now York froduco Market.
Niw Yokx, Oct. 10. Cotton dull; sales of 10i)0

bales uplanas at lCVc; Orleans at ltfJ,c Flour
(Uiet aud beavy; State, iftaftHO; Ohio, 38;
Western, r6-45- ; Southern, 5 B0(8-3- Wheat dull
and droopinsr; sales, 4,0ii0 bushels No. a at iV'll;
winter red Western at f 32. Corn quiet aud
heavy: sales, 36,000 bushels mixed Western at 4$
&"c. Oats dull and heavy ; saien, 23,U0 bushels
Ohio at 53(360c ; Western at 6l52a tfeef quiet.
I'orkfirm; new mess, ts.WK'iS; extra, ta-6'H-

. tarn steady j swam, Kerne, io io,;.
u uiRy qnict at ovc.

New York Htork and iTloney Market.
Nbw York, Oct. 10 StocKs very strong. Money

ct&o per ceuw uuiu, iiox. coupon,
liar,; do. 1964, da, u:;;do. 1S da. Ill,7,'; rta
1866, new, 110i ; da 166T, 110',' ; da 1868, no lu-40-

106 : Virginia 6a, new, 65: Missouri 6s. 90'. : Canton.
60 V: Cumberland preferred. 80: N. Y. Central and
Hudson Klver, 3,'; Erie, 82)tf; Realingr, KHv;
Adams r preBH, ei, iuiiik&u central, 141 V!
Mlchlgsn Soutnern, 94; Illinois Central, 137:
Cleveland and Plttebur. 106V ! Chlcairo and Rock
Isiand, 11274, ex. div. ; Pittsuurg and Fort Wayne,
aa. : Western Union Telegraph. 87.'.

FROM THE STATE.
Fire at Milton.

Milton, Pa., Oct. 10 The magnificent store
of 'William F. Nagle, on the corner of Front
and Broadway, took fire on Saturday evening,
about 0 o'clock, and was damaged to a heavy
amount. Fully insured in the York Mutual and
Philadelphia offices.

Baltimore Preoaee Majkot.
Bixttmoki. Oct. 10. Cotton nominally at 16

Flour firm and active. Wheat Orm and unchanged.
excent W estern, which la lower; choice Maryland
red, ; good to prime, ST40r$l-66- ; fair to
good, ii-5.- i 38 : common, inuwiwi wmte wneat,
tltrftgWb: winter led Western, flli8(l-85- . Corn-wh- ite

dull at 80c.(ft$l; yellow, 0tftc.; Western,
66i UOe. Oals firm at 50c. Rye, 75&90C. Fork
more firm at 26f0asr. Bacon firm aud scarce
rib sldea, $c. ; clear da, lTVSiSc; shoulder,
14 vc; hauis, 26i4'X'a l ard tinner at ltiJ6.ic.

ulaky lo good Uemana at vuvio.
L-O-

AL lUTELLIQ-NC- D.
Jili.- 'RraWter's UearU -

In our legal reports of the third instant, in
the case of Mary Y. Loxley's estate, the appeal
of Mrs. Kliza J. Murray from the decision of
U.e late Kcgtr was reported as Uibibsed.

Such, liowever, was not the case. The case
came before the Court on a motion to dismiss
the arpeal of Mrs. Murray. This appeal, how-
ever, was not dismissed, but on the contrary the
motion to dismiss was refused, nnd the appeal
was sustained.

Piinon Cane.
Court of Quarter 8estionsJutlg$ Ludlow.

The docks contained eighteen or twentv prisoners
this morning, but only a few could be tried because
of the non sttendance of witnesses.

George Wilson (colored) pleaded gul'ty to the
charge of entering a baker shop at Ninth and Snip- -
pen streets, ana Bieaiing a sinau sum oi money irom
the till.

Frederick Meyer was convicted of the larceny of a
small quantity of pork.

No Conrt w.

The election law having been so altered at the last
seslon of the Legislature as to relieve the Judges of
the duly of filling vacant offices at the oolis, the
courts will not be open and this court
will adjourn until xnursuay.

N.Y. MONEY! MARKET ON SATURDAY.

From tht JV. Y. HrrahU
"The cold lnarkat wni irregular and unsettled, with

more aolivilf, the hipti borrowing rates for cull void
checking the specnlfttion for a decline, and t he prospect
of a protracted war in Europe giving the premium a sharp
reaction toward the clono, when, altera decline from 114
to 112'n, tbere was an advance to ll.i:s The upw.nl
moreniont lncks force, however, for the reason that etoli
iractional improvement in the premium permits the fultll-niento- f

large ordeaa for exportable products, and thin
supplies Fxcnange. 1 be sterling imirket was weak to the
clone under the continued sales of bills drawn by the

banks in the process of utilizing tbolr capital
in tins market.

"The ( internment market was extremely steady, and, in
the middlo of tbo week, the foreign bankers were lure
nnrRhnnnra. to realize a little Drotit afforded by a sudden
advance in London, where the HJ's toucbed !)!.", almost
the higbest Kuropean ipiotauon ever maae.

"Money, except on one or two days, when some small
houses paid svcn per cent., was in steady supply at five
to six per cent, on Government and stock collateral.
The bank statement was a mystery to the street, lor the
reaoon that the week had shown no activity correipnnd-ngwithtb- e

diminution of resource, but produced no
unfavorable effect, for the reason that the operations of
Treasurw in disbursing two and half millions of gold
(one and a half for the redeemed five per cents of 171)
and two millions of currency at the clote of the week,
were too late to bave their full result appear in the
average."

AND PARTY INVITATIONS EN-

GRAVED

yEDDlNG
AND PRINTED IN THE LATEST

STYLE.

!TI3'TING CARP 8. VISITING CARDS.
One Quire French Paper with Envelopes to match,

In a neat box, stamped, only 30 cents.
JOHN LINKRD,

6 29wsm 9mSp No. 921 SPRING GARDEN Street.

VEWMHGr AN1 PARTY INVI
TATIONS,

EDgraved in new and hatlsomc styles.
FINE STATIONER?.

Arms, Monograms, Illuminating, Etc
DREIaA,

No. 1033 CHESNUT STREET,
913tuthe;sp PHlLADELPdIA.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

n? T1IE PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
This Is a matter In which the whole community Is

deeply Interested, and requires some little reflec
tion ere It can be satisfactorily determined. The
retired capitalist and the men of moderate means
look forward to the new buildings with some dread
that taxation may be wantonly increased, but their
fears are idle, and the whole will be done to the
satisfaction of the public if the start be right from
the beginning and the people are willing to act In
accordance with the spirit of the age and the neces
sitles of the position, and not, crab-lik- e, go back
ward.

Say twenty years ago, then Sixth and Chcsnut
was the centre of the city. All the business houses
were located in the lo er part of the city, but such
is not the case now. Lota which before had cost
their owners taxes, and did not bring in a dollar of
Income, have since brought large prices, and the
houses which they had left were converted into
stores; in fact, there was a period when dwellings
were actually scarce in the city, and, strange as It
may seem, large premiums were asked and de.
manded for houses whlcn before that, time had
brought but a comparatively small rent. The tide
of 'business was west; dwellings of the most
elegant and substantial kind were erected, and
the western part of the city could soon boait
rows of the most elegant buildings, with all the
modern conveniences. A large and wealthy popula
tion had sprung up, ns it were by magic, in the
western part of the city. In the lower part the
change was equally apparent; house after house was
altered into stores, and this too in limits where it
was scarcely thought that business would pay. This
was particularly the case in Chesnut, Walnut, and
Arch, beyond Tenth. Sixth and Chesnut is not
now and has long since resigned her central su-

premacy. Sixth and Chesnut la not now the part of
the city whence all the rest is to be governed, nor
are the people disposed tamely to submit to the rule
of a few who, for their own selfish purposes, are de-

termined to rash blindly on what some or them
know very little about. One fact is patent, and can-

not be galnsayed, that there is now, and that there
baa been for the last two years, a strong disposition
to go to the western part of the city. The new
Cathedral fa built In that part, rows or splendid
houses decorate both North and South Broad street,
West Philadelphia abounds In co nmodious man-

sions or all alzes, schools and churches to corres-
pond accompany tbese dwellings, and this is but the
commencement; there ore still vacant lots in all
that section of the city, and the owners merely wait
till the times are more settled and building mate-
rials cheaper; then rows of houses, emulating
those in Green, Mount Vernon, and
Wallace will ornament the western part of the city.
One fact is exceedingly significant, that all the reli-

gious corporations who erect new places or wor-

ship put them up in the western part of the city.
The Importance of this factwaa well known when
the Cathedral was built on Logan Square and Isaac
S. Hoyt, when he erected those.houses on Vine and
Summer streets, was keen'y alive to the fact (though
he never reaped the benefit of it) that the western
part or the city was the spot for new enterprises or
pith and moment.

The city of Philadelphia has no right to seize the
public property ; it does not belong to the city, ex-

cept as a public square, and no one has a right to
meddle with it. The city is the guardian of that
property, and only for a specitlo purpose. She is a
trustee, and as such dare not go beyond the Instruc-
tions in the deed.

Theefctite on West Penn Square Is also the pro-

perty of the city ; but that is free, there Is no restric-
tion, and the circumstances of the times point
to that as a suitable location. It seems the
most absolute folly to build now, and say twenty
years hence alter the position of the courts of Justice.
In the European cities some of the tribunals have
not changed tor eenturies, and when first built Were
on the outskirts of the town. But Pcun Square Is the
actual centre, and due allowance must be made for
the wants of the city, Gerruantown, W est Pallaiel-phl- a,

and the rural distilcts, which In time will be
improvtd, and a due provision must be made for
the wanta of the future. ' it
rg?-- PATRIOTIC CITIZENS, VOTE FOR PENN

SQUARES FOR THE PUBLIC BUILD-
INGS Belug designed by William Penn for public
use and being most convenient now and In future
for the majority of the people. Save Washington
Square, aa such, from desecration and destruction,
in honor of the Immortal Washington, and for the
health and recreation of all In that vicinity. The
buildings will cost no more upon Penn Squares, and
will add vastly to beautify the city if put there, it
,y-- THE RARE OLD PLAYERS.'w Aa eutirely new Lecture b

CHARLES W. BROOKE,

ACADEMY OF JdTSIC, THURSDAY, Oct. 13.

Admission, to cents. Reserved Seats, T5 cents,
which uiy te procured on and alter Saturday, OJt.
h, at Lee & Walker , Ne V.i chesnut, and at the
i'u OiLxe tl Ue Academy. 10 4 U

SPECIAL. NOTI CES.
jfJ-- KaTHAUT r KO.U TJIS AUUKVil ur I n I.

vajuutnai ij el l x jc aca uiki tun n 1 1 -

TEE, bearing date October 8, lt70
"His (William D. Kelley) doubtful action In the

Ways and Means Committee and In the Houe of
Representatives, upon the renewal of the odious In-

come tax."
Mr. Kelley, with Mr. McCarthy, of New York, In

the committee voted to repeal the Income tax. Mr.
Brooks, of New York, and Mr. Marshall, of Illinois,
the two Democratic members of the Ways and
Means, voted to retain the Income tax.

In the House, at the last session of Congress, Judge
Kelley, when the bill for reducing Internal Revenue
Taxes was under consideration, voted for the repeal
of the Income tax. When the bill came back from
the Senato, where the Ineome tax had been reduced
from three to two and one-ha- lf percent , Judge Kelley
voted for this reduction and against the House bill.

Judge Kelley led the advocates for tho repeal of
the Internal taxes.

In the acts of Congress of July 13, 1S58; March 2,
ls7 ; March 31, 1M5S, and July 14, 1670, are contained
the exemptions from Internal taxation. Judge Kel-e- y

advocated and voted for all of them.
He particularly suppoited the repeal of the taxes

on slaughtered animals, articles of food, raw mate-
rials, and on manufactures.

He advocated and voted for the repeal of Internal
taxes, when certain Democratic Congressmen voted
to retain them ; and when the New York World aud
other Democratic papers urged their retention.

These are facts on record at Washington, In the
public press or both parties and In the neutral press,
and yet this Conservative Democratic committee
deals In such unblushing falsehood. Whether Demo-

crat or Republican, we beg that you will judge for
yourself, and not thrsugh the medium of falsehood,
such as this committee proves to be. it

jf REASONS WHY JAMES L?ND SHOULD
NOT BE ELECTED ASSOCIATE JUDOiEOF

THE DISTRICT COURT:
1. He has ko Eminence as a Lawyer. Previous

to his election by Councils as City Solicitor, he was
scarcely known professionally, ami while City Solici-
tor he was remarkable only for cloudy opinions and
the fidelity with which he collected costs.

2. He has been a Rash Speculator Oil Compa-
nies, without oil; Coal Companies, without coa- l-
there was an abundance of dust and Building Asso-
ciations, without substantial basis, have been his
hobbles ; ami he has ridden them, while many inno
cent contributors have trudged along on foot.

8. For the purpose of securing and retaining public
positions he has resorted to most dishonorable expe
dlents. It Is said that a political barter made him
the President of Select Council. While holdlug
that office he was, contrary to the spirit of the law,
made City Solicitor; and then by special legislation
at Harrlsburg, obtained by his personal efforts and
other means, he prolonged his tenure of office
KOR ONE YEAR.

4. He is a Vindictive Man. We give an exam.
pie: One of our city Representatives at Hirrlsburg
opposed the bill extending Mr. Lynd's term of office,
Up to that time they were on Intimate and familiar
terms. Since that time Mr. Lynd has never reco;j
nized or spoken to his former friend.

6. He is a Politician in the Most Objection-
able Sense op the Word. He engineered his own
nomination. During the canvass men were button-
holed at every corner; letters soliciting interviews
fell on the town like snowflakes ; he argued his own
claims for the place he sought, and when the con-
vention was in session, was in the immediate nelgn
boitood, in consultation with hia political adhe
rents; and, finally, Jumped at the nomination mad j
by a minority 114 out of a convention of 300 dele'
gates.

6 Among the few lawyers who voted for him,
not one of professional distinction can be named.
We write with an accurate l'st of all In the couven
tloii who supported him, before us, and we challenge
contradiction.

7. He has a lODg roll of Judgments against him In
the Court of which he seeks to be a member.

6. He would lie liable to have suits brought
against him in his own Court, and suits of such a
nature as to compel his associates npon the bench
to pas upon the honesty of some of his former busi
ness transactions.

9. At every term of the Court there would be
jurors upon the panel who had suffered either from
bis lack of Judgment or his financial "operations,''
and this wou.d be liable to impair their confidence
in any statements he might make touching the
matter before them.

1". He is the only candidate for judicial oill je in
this city who has ever found It necessary to defend
his character.

11. He is the only profetaioiml man of whom we
have heard who has taken the benefit of the Bmic.
rupt act a law which was passed to relieve those
who are subjected to the ordinary vicissitudes of
trade and lusinai. it

JAMES LYND, ESti. YOU ASKED WHY
was a discharge granted, you, if certain alle-

gations are true? Perhaps It was because none op-

posed. Why they did not Is for you to answer. At
first Judge Cadwalader waa not so strict as he Is
now. Ee now requires a balance sheet of every
bankrupt's business career. How would that stand
in yonr esse? We have nothing previous to the
organization of the coal company to
guide us. In your examination you
say you were then worth fis.000 to f20,ooo.
Your schedule shows that you owsd secured debts
to the amount of flS,?iS'4S; unsecured debts,
t4S,3S5'15,-an- that 1733 shares of stock, at f 10 per
share, $17,330, are unaccounted for. On the other
side yon say your losses were occasioned by your
connection with the Coal Company. In that com-
pany you say you placed one-thir- d of 20,ooo,

u006 tW, borrowed money.and endorsed Its notes to
the amount of 134,000. A balance-shee- t made up from
your schedules and your examination would there-
fore stand thus:

James Lynd, Ir.
Amount of property above debts tl5,0'o-o-
Unsecured debts 45,S5 15
Stock sold, 1733 shares at $10 17,330-O- J

$77,71V1.1

One-thir- d of fVkOOO.
Notes endorsed .,ld,0)0 ')

t j6 Oil

Deficit $.i5,04S id
With such a large amount or property unaccounted

for, it Is strange that you obtained a discharge. You
may be able to eiplalu this dell ;lt, but you did not
in bankruptcy.

Was it frank in you when you sa'd the judgment
on your onlc'al bond had been satisfied, an I when
you got Mr. G. ay to certify to your state ent to
conceal the fact that that judgment was Satisfied
October 5, 1S70, two days before the date of your
letter and several weeks after the pamphlet was
published ? r.lt Ci v is.

car n e W LIB It A li V.

5C00 VOLUME.

THE VOUXa MEN OF PHIL.VDELPUU,

And others Interested, are invited to attend the

Opening of the new library
!- - OF THE

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

No. 1210 CHESNUT Street,

On FRIDAY, October 14, from 9 A. M. to U 1. XL

Eoc-k- ready fcr Circulation among members the
day following. . . , . . IW lOmwfat

MEMBRS1IIP, $1 PER ANNUM.

TEDDINO" AND ENGAGEMENT RIN33
W f ,lid larmt Sua .old. QUALITY WAR(1 uauttaieut of lizM klwt oa tund.MAIXIIU. - ARH A BHOI UaR, Alk.rm, .

Mo- - 331 Viit.aH U'l' Uumi. Ulbw ui

DRY OOODS.

SIIAEPLESS & SON

i

Will open on Wednesday, Oct. 12,

TAVO CASES
OF

CAMEL'S HAIR SHAWLS,

IVIuch under regular price?.

S1IARPLESS & SON,

CHESNUTi'and EIGHTH Sts.F
10 10 8trp PHILADELPHIA.

a STEEL & SON,

No. 713 and 715 N. TENTH Street,

Dave opened a fall line or

BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS.
RICH COLOBED DRESS SILKS.

SILK POPLINS, PLAIN AND CORDED.
ALL-WOO- L SERGES AND SATINS.

ALL-WOO- L POPLINS, PLAIN AND CORDED;
RICH ALL- - WOOL PLAID POPLINS.

All the Latest Novelties In Dress Goods.
SQUARE PAISLEY SII AWLS.

STRIPED SHAWLS, NEW STYLIS.
PLAID SHAWLS, NEW STYLES.

The Latest Novelties In Fall and Winter Shawls.
FINEST LYONS CLOAKING VELVETS

SILK PLUSDES, ALL COLORS.
FLA ID FRENCH CLOAKING CLOTH.

GENUINE JOUVINKID GLOVES.
1, S and 8 Buttons.

All the Newest Shades, of our own importation.
f 1 KID GLOVES in all the new and choice shades,
MARQUISE KID GLOVES, two buttons, welted

tops, embroidered backs.
NEWEST SHADES attl-60- . lt

AMUSEMENTS.
I For additional Amturment km the Third lue,

OA DEMY 0F MUSI O. NIL S S O N."
MAX STRAKOSCU respectfully announces

to the public of Philadelphia and vicinity that
MLLK CHRISTINA NILSS9N

will make her first appearance In Philadelphia la
THREE (3) GRAND NILSSON CONCERTS,

on the following evpnlnsrs, at 8 o clock:
WEDNESDAY EVENING, 12th October,

FRIDAY, 14th, and SATURDAY, 15th October.
Mile. Christina Nllsson will be assisted by

Miss ANNIE LOUISE OA KY.the favorite contralto.
tsigLorliRIGNOLI, the distinguished Tenor.
Signer N VBRGER, the eminent Baritone.
Mr. HENRY V1EUXTEMPS, the great Violinist.

The Grand Orchestra will be under the direction of
MAX MARETZEK.

Conductor Slgnor BOSONI.
THIS MORNING the sale of scats and tickets for

either Concert will commence at the Academy;
also, at F. A North &. Uo.'s Music Store, No. loa
Chesnut street, at 9 A. M.
Generai Admission $3 0(

Reserved Seats (Balcony and Balcony Boxes). 3--

Reserved Seats (Parquet and Parquet Circle)..
Proscenium Boxes $23 and )

Admission Family Circle 1 do
Reserved Seuts, Faintly Circle

Stelnway Pianos are used at all "Nilsson" Con-
certs.

BALTIMORE-MONDA- Y, 17th, and TUESDAY,
16th Instant. 10 10 tf

CHESNUT STREET THEATRE, NO. 1217.
Lessee and Manager.

P. E. ABEL Business Agent
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS,

The Theatre Crowded with Beauty and Fashion.
for one week more of the cele-

brated PRTFAN ARTIST,
LINGAKD

(The Talk of the Town),
and the Charming Comedienne,

ALICtt DUNNING (Llngard),
with their

UNEQUALLED COMEDY COMPANY,
who will appear on

MONDAY ANT) TUESDAY KTP.NTIMrt.
In their popular Comediettas of

NAVAL KNGAGKMENTS AND
COOL AS A CUCUMBER, i

With i
LINGARD SKETCHES IN CHARACTER

CARD.
"WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oct. 12, 1S70;

will be produced the great
MUSICAL,

CLASSICAL,
MYTHOLOGICAL.

OPERATIC
EXTRAVAGANZA.

in a'x scenes and one act. of
PLUTO ;

OR,
THE MAGIC LYRE,

with gorgeous new costumes, new scenery, and en-
larged orchestra and company of

eighty performers.
PLUTO;

PLUTO; PLUTO j

PLUTO; PLUTO;
OR, THE ADVENTURES OF ORPHEUS AND

EURVDICK.
1 U1B AAtiavnau&n wbi fjiuunucu iu puswu hi,

Eelwyn's Theatre, and afterwards at the Theatre
Coinliiue, New York, it has had the unprecedented
run or 8M nights nt the two theatres.

The Boston press, lu spesklng of
PLUTO,

remarks, "The Extravagauza Pluto, as produced by
the Llngard Troupe, u a perfect gem in its way, and
the most fastidious pluy-go- will have to travel far
before a better entertainment eaa be found."

TbeNo York Tribune says "Pluto'' and Jupiter
Pmviua most be in good accord, for whether it rains
or shines, tliehoate Is always filled, weather or no.
"Irom the New York Herald: "Llngard's Pluto
his bten nightly givewo a denary packed and a de-

lighted audience. The gorgeous manner In which
this spngnuy fcxiravagauw is put upon iuo mirw
evidences the exceeding good taste aud almost pro-
digal liberality of the management."

PLUTO
Will be precedf A by a Comedy, and

LINGARD SKEICUES, IN CHARACTER,

ORCHESTRAL OLIO AND VIOLIN SOLO,
Arranaed and played by Mr. Henry Wldmer, .

EVEItY EVENING.
Admission, vs. fto. aud 75 eta. Commence at 8 o'clock,
GRAND MATINEE ON SATURDAY, at f O'clock.

Box Office open from until 8. t

jifsi 6rirrrDi
An ElegantJ4aortment orFancjr

Hoodm.
LADIES' AND GENTS' DRES8ING C ASUS,

BNULISH POCKET BOOKS,
CIGAR CASES, MATCH MoXKS,

WRITING DKSKS, BROSZBS, KTO.

ft. HOSKINS & CO., .

Stationers and Vngravers,
We, 1 AUCH BtroeU

TTfW ROOM H CA N""b E HAD, WITH BOARD,
j at No. 1M3 PINE Street.

1
10 6 6t

"""FOR RENT TJ WELLING, ARCH Street,
above Slxteectn.

EfW. C. DIEHt
JO S St" ' ' N'O. 630 WANNLT liireet.


